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Abstract
Despite the efforts in recent years to improve safety on construction sites, construction still has one of the highest fatalities rates 
among Canadian industries. The objective of this study is to improve the safety on construction sites by developing an Accident 
Warning System that is capable of predicting potential accidents, and prevent them by alerting the involved parties. Recent studies 
have shown that close monitoring the real-time status of moving objects and providing immediate feedback to the workers can 
improve the effectiveness of any safety strategies. The proposed system consists of an Ultra Wideband Real-Time Locating System 
and a probabilistic Accident Prediction Model. Using the information provided by the UWB RTLS, the model predicts the future 
locations of the monitored objects. These are analyzed, and a warning is issued when the potential occurrence of an accident is 
identified. As such, rather than detecting accidents shortly before they occur, the model is able to predict them and alert the involved 
parties in advance, providing ample time for reaction. The decision of issuing a warning is taken based on the expected 
consequences of the probable accident. The proposed system can improve the current status of safety on construction sites through 
predicting and preventing accidents. It can be used to monitor the operations on construction sites in order to reduce the number of 
injuries and fatalities.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the Creative Construction Conference 2015.
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1. Introduction and background
The complex and dynamic nature of a construction site makes it one of the most dangerous working environments. 
Construction industry has one of the highest accidents rates compared to other industries. According to the Association 
of Workers’ Compensation Board of Canada (AWCBC), the Canadian construction industry was affected by more 
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than 27,000 accepted time-loss injuries in 2013, after manufacturing and health and service industries only [1]. When 
it comes to fatalities, the construction industry takes the highest rank with more than 200 fatalities in 2013 [2]. A 
similar statistic can be observed in the US, where the number of fatal occupational injuries is the largest in 
construction, with more than 800 fatalities in 2013 [3]. Despite several efforts to improve safety through planning, 
training, and the use of personal protective equipment (PPE), this number is still on the rise, with a growth of about 
17% since 2011 in Canada [2]. This shows that standard safety policies applied in construction sites are not sufficient 
to avoid accidents and reduce the associated number of injuries and fatalities. A closer look into safety statistics reveals 
that one of the main causes of accidents in construction site is collision with objects and equipment [4]. For example, 
workers proximity to operating heavy construction equipment generates hazardous situations that can lead to accidents 
and injuries [5]. Similarly, limited spatial awareness of equipment operators due to blind spots and surrounding noise 
is a main cause for accidents between construction equipment [6].
Recent studies have shown that monitoring the construction sites operations in real time can increase the safety 
level of workers, by providing them with timely warnings when they are facing a dangerous situation [7]. Automation
technology has thus received researchers’ attention in recent years for improving safety on construction sites. A 
comprehensive state of the art study shows that more than one hundred and thirty articles were published between 
2006 and 2014 on Information Technologies for construction safety management, and shows how this number is 
grown over the years [8]. The study categorizes previous research into three areas of sensors-based systems for 
construction safety, robotics and manipulators for construction safety, and information analysis, management and 
reporting systems for construction safety. Among studies in the first group, a number of studies have suggested the 
use of Real-time Locating Systems (RTLS) for safety management on construction sites, mostly based on Radio-
Frequency Identification (RFID) and Ultrawide Band (UWB) technologies. In fact, an earlier overview study had also 
shown that UWB RTLS is the most promising for construction site applications [9]. Riaz et al. [10, 11] proposed a 
conceptual model that could avoid possible collisions between equipment and workers, by identifying the workers 
that stand in the operational envelope of an equipment through RFID tracking. A similar system was proposed by 
Giretti et al. [12] and Carbonari et al. [13], who used UWB tracking system to detect potential overhead hazards. They 
proposed a predictive algorithm for the real-time identification of hazards, through continuously monitoring the 
position of workers within the construction site. Both studies apply proactive approaches to automated safety 
management, in which the data is collected and analyzed in real time, in order to alert workers of the dangers occurring 
at that moment.
The current state of the art for using automated tracking to improve safety is focused on accident detection, in 
which the accidents are identified while, or shortly before, they occur. The research presented in this paper aims to 
take safety management to the next level by focusing on accident prediction, in which potential accidents are predicted 
in advance of their occurrence to provide time to the involved workers to react to the feedback. Accident prediction 
has been previously explored to predict the positions of the booms of two adjacent cranes [14]. The study developed 
a model to predict collision detection between the two cranes using continuous monitoring using UWB tracking. The 
study developed a model that predicted the movements of the two crane booms based on their axial rotation and was 
able to identify when the booms are too close to each other. A minimum safety distance was established in order to 
define a dangerous situation. The objective of this study is to develop a real-time accident prediction system. The 
system uses probabilistic modeling and risk analysis concepts to calculate the probability of occurrence of an accident, 
relying on the real-time location estimation provided by UWB tracking. The system will issue a warning in advance 
of a probable accident, in order to provide the involved parties with enough perception and reaction time. The 
following section will provide an overview of the entire system, but the remainder of this paper will focus on the 
prediction model. A numerical example is provided at the end to illustrate the functionality of the developed model.
2. Overview of the Accident Prediction System
The developed system is composed of an Ultra Wideband Real-Time Locating System (UWB RTLS) and a 
probabilistic Accident Prediction Model (APM). UWB tracking is selected due to its accuracy compared with other 
tracking systems [15]. Moving objects on the construction site (i.e. workers and equipment) are equipped with UWB 
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tags, and their position, direction and speed are continuously estimated in real time with the UWB RTLS. UWB RTLS 
is composed of receivers, tags, and a location estimation platform (Fig. 1). When the system is activated, the tags send 
an UWB pulse to the receivers. Each receiver collects two types of data from the received signal: the Angle of Arrival 
(AOA) of the signal and the Time Difference of Arrival (TDOA) of a signal to two different receivers. As a result, the 
system can estimate the location of the tags through two different methods, AOA and TDOA, achieving a higher level 
of accuracy. The details of the AOA and TDOA location estimation approaches can be found in [16]. As a tag transmits 
signals at a specified frequency, the receivers acquire the signal and transfer the data to the location estimation 
platform, which estimates the position of the tag in real time. Since the location of the tag at the time the previous 
signal was issued is also known, the direction and speed of the tag (i.e. the monitored objects) can also be calculated.
Fig. 1. UWB Real-Time Locating System.
Using the estimated location, speed, and velocity of a tag, the accident prediction model (APM) can predict the 
probability of an object being in a specific location in the near future using risk analysis and probabilistic approaches. 
By projecting the probable location of objects in near future, the model can predict the possibility of the occurrence 
of an accident. As a result, rather than detecting accidents shortly before they occur, the model is able to predict them 
in advance, providing more time to the involved parties for reaction. Based on the expected consequences of an 
accident, the decision of whether or not to issue a warning can be made.
3. Probabilistic Accident Prediction Model
The developed model defines a risk analysis system between pairs of objects on the site in order to determine the 
probability of having an accident between them. In this risk analysis system, first the probability of the near-future 
locations of objects are estimated; then the probability of bringing a moving object to a complete halt at different 
distances is estimated. Based on the required stopping distance, the probability of having an accident between two 
objects is estimated. Finally, a decision three is used based on the probability of each scenario (i.e. accident, no 
accident). A cost is associated with each scenario to assist in making a decision on the action taken. The following 
sections will explain above steps in more detail.
3.1. Estimating the probability of the future locations for moving objects
Assume a system composed of two moving objects, A and B, on a construction site. Using location estimation 
information provided by the UWB, the positions, headings (moving directions), and speeds of A and B are known at 
any certain time t0. At a future time, tf, the new position of each object will be somewhere along a circle whose center 
is the position of object at time t0, with a radius (r) that can be calculated based on the speed of the object (Fig. 2):
 0ttvr f  (1)
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Fig. 2. Possible direction changes for a pair of moving objects A and B.
The developed model can take into consideration different possibilities of direction change, as shown with three 
colors (green, red, blue) in Fig. 2. The angle of change in direction and the possibility for each direction change is an 
input to the model at this point. For example, in the case shown in Fig. 2, it is assumed that both objects A and B will 
most probably continue within ±30° of direction change of their current direction (green area); it is less likely that the 
change in direction will be between ±30° and ±90° (blue areas); and least likely to change direction in larger than 
±90° (red area). Using this probability of direction change, and having the location and speed of an object at time t0
from UWB tracking, the probability of the object being at different positions at the time tf can be determined.
3.2. Estimating the probability of stopping distances for moving objects 
Assume the case where two moving objects A and B in Fig. 3 are moving in directions such that if they continue 
on the same velocity they will have an accident in near future: taccident = d/(vA + vB).
Fig. 3. Schematic of the considered system.
If A and B are alerted of the potential accident at t0, the stopping distance dୗ୘ for each moving object can be 
calculated from the sum of distance during the reaction time (i.e. the time between when the person perceives a danger 
and when he actually brakes) and distance it takes for the object to arrive to a complete halt after the brake is hit:
g
vtvd RST P2
2
 (2)
where v is the speed of the object at the time t0, tR is the reaction time of the involved party (e.g. equipment 
RSHUDWRUȝLVWKHIULction coefficient between the wheels and the ground surface, and g is the gravitational acceleration 
(9.81 m/s2). Speed of the moving object (v) can be calculated based on the continuous location estimations provided 
by the UWB. Since the other two involved variables of the equation, the reaction time (tR) and the friction coefficient
(ȝDUHdescribed probabilistically, the stopping distance (dST) is also described in probabilistic terms. The shape of 
the probability density functions (pdf) for the stopping distance is affected by that of the two abovementioned variables 
as well. The reaction time will differ if the person involved (e.g. the driver) is alerted of the dangerous situation or 
not, as the reaction is faster when alerted than when the danger is perceived by just looking at the surrounding 
environment (unalerted). The results of experiments described in the literature show that the braking reaction times
of both “alerted” and “unalerted” operators follow a lognormal distribution [17, 18]. For the purpose of this study, the 
results presented by Taoka [17] are utilized. These are summarized in Table 1.
A BvA vB
d
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Table 1. Braking reaction time for “unalerted” and “alerted” situations.
Unalerted operators Alerted operators
Mean (s) 1.30 1.14
Standard deviation (s) 0.60 0.32
The friction coefficient between the moving object and the ground surface depends on the type of surface where 
the equipment is moving. For example for dry asphalt surface, the friction coefficient has a mean value of 0.76 and a 
standard deviation of 0.03 [19]. The definition of these parameters allows to quantifying the pdf of the stopping 
distance of each moving object. Assuming a log-QRUPDOGLVWULEXWLRQVLQFHȝKDVWREHODUJHUWKDQDQGDSSO\LQJ
equation (2), the pdf of the stopping distance can obtained for both “unalerted” and “alerted” scenarios. The analysis 
of the results obtained for different speeds of the objects, showed that the pdf of the stopping distance also follows a 
lognormal distribution.
3.3. Estimating probability of accident between pairs of objects
Once the parameters are defined, the pdf of the stopping distance for the two objects can be plotted, and the 
probability of occurrence of an accident calculated (Fig. 4). If this is plotted for each object in its current position at 
t0, the possibility for the two objects of stopping in the same location can be calculated where the two pdfs overlap 
(PACC in Fig. 4). The overlapping area between the probability density functions of the stopping distances of the two 
objects, defines the probability of occurrence of an accident.
Fig. 4. Estimating the probability of collision between two objects from pdfs of respective stopping distances.
3.4. Calculating cost of possible consequences
Once the probability of occurrence of an accident is estimated, the possible consequences of such accident can be 
calculated. In the case of construction equipment, when an accident occurs, three different consequences can be occur:
equipment damage, human injury, and human fatality. The equipment damage possibility includes only those 
accidents where the only consequence is the equipment damage - i.e. neither injury nor fatality occur. Even though, it 
should be noted that the second and third possibilities can also include equipment damage. The decision to take an 
action or not (e.g. issue a warning) can be based on the expected cost of the possible accidents. To enable the decision 
in the risk analysis system, a decision tree was developed (Fig. 5). The expected cost of an accident (E[C]) can be 
obtained by multiplying the cost of each consequence by its associated probability.
The probability of occurrence of the three aforementioned consequences (named respectively: PD, PI, and PF in this 
study – see Fig. 5) can be estimated based on the speed of the two objects at the time of impact, referred to as the impact 
speed (vIMP). The impact speed can be calculated using the following equation:
PACC
vB
A
vA
B
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where vA and vB are the initial speeds of the two objects, aA and aB are their respective decelerations, and tIMP is the 
time of impact. The impact speed (vIMP) for different possibilities of accidents under the hatched area in Fig. 4 can be 
calculated. A probability can be assigned for the occurrence of the three possible consequence based on the impact 
speed. As a general rule, the probability of equipment damage decreases as the impact speed increases, while the 
probability of injury and fatality increase.
Fig. 5. Decision tree for accident prediction scenarios.
The possible consequences can be quantified in terms of cost (monetary loss), which can include the cost for 
repairing the equipment, the workers’ compensation, and the time losses generated by the accident. The costs 
associated with the injuries (CI) and fatalities (CF) can be taken directly from the past statistics of accidents in 
construction industry published by regional organizations such as worker’s compensation boards. For example, the
US National Institute of Health identifies the average cost of injuries and fatalities resulted in accidents in the 
construction industry as $42,093 and $3,954,669 per worker, respectively [20]. The cost for the equipment damage
(CD) can be determined as a function of the impact speed. If maximum impact speed (vIMP,max) is considered as the 
lowest speed at the time of accident at which the equipment has to be completely replaced, the cost of equipment 
damage for accidents with less impact can be determined as a fraction of price of the new equipment (CE). This fraction 
will be the ratio of the actual impact speed to the maximum impact speed. The costs of the three possible consequences 
of accidents are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Cost of three accident consequences in a construction site.
The expected cost of an accident (E[C]) is based on the cost of the consequences and its associated probability. In 
order to make the decision of whether to take action (e.g. issue a warning) or not, an acceptance threshold has to be 
defined. For example, the threshold can be set such that accidents that result in human safety consequences (injury or 
fatality) are not acceptable. As a result, an accident with an expected cost lower than the cost associated with two 
injuries (e.g. the operators of equipment) will not require action in this case.
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4. Case examples
The described probabilistic model was implemented in Excel and using VB programming. The developed tool was 
tested by simulating ten different risk scenarios with random input parameters (initial speeds and distance of the 
objects) such that they cover a variety of situations that are representative of real potential accidents. It was assumed 
that the maximum impact speed occurs when each equipment is at its maximum achievable speed (respectively 40km/h 
and 20km/h) and the two equipment at their minimum distance (5m - since the distance was considered in increments 
of 5m). The maximum impact speed for the case example is then calculated to be 55km/h. Considering this value, a
probability for each accident consequence was assigned for five speed intervals as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Probabilities assigned to the three accident consequences for different speed intervals.
Impact speed interval (km/h)
0-11 12-22 23-33 34-44 45-55
Equipment damage 0.80 0.60 0.40 0.25 0.05
Injury 0.15 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45
Fatality 0.05 0.10 0.25 0.35 0.50
Using the decision tree, the expected cost for each scenario for when NO action is taken and when an action is 
taken was calculated. Whenever the expected cost of NO action scenario was more than the cost of two injuries 
($85,000), it will be recommended to do take an action (e.g. send warning to the operator). The summary of the 
expected costs and final decisions for the ten randomly generated scenarios are summarized in Table 4.
Table 4. Summary of the results for the scenarios generated as case examples.
Scenario
d
(m)
vA
(km/h)
vB
(km/h)
DO NOT issue a warning DO issue a warning
Final 
decisionPACC
vIMP
(km/h)
E[C] 
(USD) PACC
vIMP
(km/h)
E[C] 
(USD)
1 10 10 10 0.549 8.68 236,696.65 0.155 6.00 65,724.84 DO issue
2 12 10 10 0.309 8.03 132,688.23 0.027 5.41 11,406.43 DO issue
3 15 10 10 0.127 7.81 54,460.91 0.002 4.97        842.59 DO NOT issue
4 15 20 10 0.629 13.01 535,112.29 0.245 8.73 105,659.38 DO issue
5 25 15 15 0.088 11.26 38,541.56 0.0004 7.09        170.76 DO NOT issue
6 25 30 15 0.599 18.74 518,698.04 0.196 12.58 166,516.45 DO issue
7 40 25 20 0.076 16.39 65,337.85 0.0003 8.74        129.39 DO NOT issue
8 40 35 20 0.260 20.63 226,448.63 0.010 13.27     8,514.24 DO issue
9 50 40 15 0.086 20.20 74,803.58 0.0002 11.41          87.68 DO NOT issue
10 50 40 20 0.146 22.36 127,829.46 0.001 13.77        852.74 DO issue
5. Discussion and concluding remarks
The results summarized in Table 4 show that when it comes to human safety, the expected consequences are so 
high that they will call for taking an action, such as issue of a warning, even when the probability of the accident is 
relatively small. For example, in Scenario 10, even a low probability of accident of about 15% leads to the decision
of taking an action “DO issue a warning”. Among the considered scenarios, four cases (scenarios 3, 5, 7, 9) do not 
require the system to issue a warning, since the expected cost of an accident is lower than the selected threshold. In 
all other cases, taking an action is required. As it can be noted from the table, when the alarm is issued, the expected 
cost of a possible accident is reduced to a value below the imposed threshold, showing that the developed model is 
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functional. The only exceptions to these are two cases of scenarios 4 and 6. In these cases, the probability of havin the
accident and/or the impact speed are so high that issuing a warning is not sufficient to bring the expected cost to a 
value lower than the threshold. The reason for this is that the scenarios considered here were abstractly generated. If 
this system were actually applied in a real environment of a construction site, the distance and speed of the objects 
would be continuously monitored in real time. Hence, the decision to taking an action would be taken earlier than this 
point, and as soon as the threshold was exceeded. 
By comparing different scenarios with the same initial speed (e.g. scenarios 1, 2, 3), it can be noticed that a slightly 
larger distance between the objects reduces the expected consequences drastically. This means that having an accurate 
information on the location of the two objects’ is an important factor for safety management systems that rely on 
automated positioning systems. Results found in the literature [21] show that the average accuracy of an UWB RTLS 
in an environment similar to a construction site and in dynamic conditions ranges from 0.28 to 0.60 m, and grows with 
the speed of the tracked object. This shows the importance of developing high-quality probability distributions for 
location estimations. Adding these probabilities can greatly improve the reliability of such systems.
This study demonstrated the functionality of the developed construction site accident prediction system that uses 
the UWB tracking and probabilistic approaches to identify accident prone scenarios. More studies are required to 
identify the values used in the system (such as the probability of each accident) but the framework of the developed 
model was shown to be effective in identifying scenarios where human safety was at stake in the case example. The 
system can be used to monitor the operations on construction sites in order to reduce the number of injuries and 
fatalities. In addition to increasing safety, reducing accidents will result in reducing the monetary and time losses 
associated with accidents. As a result, the model will contribute to increasing safety, as well as cost and time savings
that are important in any construction project.
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